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NEXT MEETING
When:

fuesday, 24 September, 1979, at 8.00 p.m.

Where:

Assembly Hall, Goodwood Boys High School, Hardy Street, Goodwood.

Whv:

Question and Answer Night.
Some questions have, already been received but we need more. On the panel will be Jim Simmons, Lee
Nesbitt,
p
two others if they can
o o ~Dptad ^
If you haveSny problem plants
bring these along too. You will be surprised how many other
members have the same trobleo.
"
Plant display and commentary,
refflaand trading table.

libror

'

Due to the grayth of the Society over the past twelve months 9 the
quantity of plants received for sale on the trading table has increased dramatically. It has now reached the point where the number
of plants broughtin each month for sale has become unmanageable.
Many of the plants are not sold and have to be returned to the owner
sometimes in a daqaged condition due to the rough handling received
in the melee at the table. Your committee has decided that in
euaayuodyla interest members should bring no more than about half a
dozen plants for the Trading Table each month t

LAST MEETING

Attendance 66

The last meeting was exceptionally well attended by osaNjprs and p Ien tm ,
Since the AanambIy Hull was set up rap exominatirnrle were lammed into a
smaller hall for the night. KacjId Goldoaok presented a -slide programme on
parasitic and saprophytic pianis t culminating in the Wes t ern Australisn
underground orchid Rh:zanthella q eEdn3ri.
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Last Meetinq (contd.)
Bruce Packer from AG-Chem showed a film on "Folier Feeding" and gave some
useful hints on fertilisers and sprays.
He donated a 5-litre peek of
liquid Nitrophoska to the Society. This will be split up into smaller
quantities end used for raffle prizes, etc.
Raffle prizes were Diuris maculata, Dendrobium gracilicaule, D.en. falcorostrum and Calanthe triplicate.

POPULAR VOTE
JULY:

1st Dendrobium biqibbum
2nd Dendrobium teretifolium
Terrestrials 1st Pterostylis nana
2nd Diuris maculate
Epiphytes

AUGUST: Epiphytes
.,.._Terrestrials

1st Cymbidium canaliculatum
2nd Den fleckerii x gracilicaule
1st Caladenia patersonii
2nd Diuris punctata

Jim Simmons
Mrs Fuller
George Nieuwenhoven
Bob Bates
Reg
Ron
Bob
Bob

Shooter
Robjehns
Bates
Bates

" J W "

MOP GROUP ACTIVITIES
VisittoGeranium - 27.8.79

The new Group staged its inaugural outing with a visit to Geranium on
August 27 under the leadership of its co-ordinator, Don Wells. Few orchids
were seen in flower; single examples of Caladenie deformis and Pterostylis
longifolia, plus an occasional P. nana. However there was much promise for
the future in the shape of
ymitra
Thelantennifere, T. pauciflora and P.
plumosain bud, plus one

or

two Celadenies. In spite of these problems, we

were able to find afew plants that will be suitable for the tuber bank
later this year.
A solitary emu
The visit ended on a very rewarding though non-orchid note.
at the side of the road caused us to stop. On getting out of the car, we
found that in fact he was not alone, but leading three striped chicks! Then,
not half a kilometre further on, we saw a mallee fowl at the edge of the
Our third "find" was the discovery of an unwelcome extra traveller
road.

in the car in the form of a, albeit rather small, scorpion

a warning that

even at this time of the year, we should still exercise caution in the bush.

NEW MEMBERS
Mr D. Barrett, Fulham
Mr and Mr: W.M.Bartlett, Tea tree Gully
firs H. Richards, Croydon; Victoria
Mr A.R. Masan, Strathalb;'n
Northern and -astern Districts Crchid Society
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FIELO TRIP TO FERRIES-MCDONALD CONSERVATION PARK - 19.8.79

'

--_

_

-

The day dawned with the sky cloaked in a uniform blanket of mist and cloud.
if that was insufficient to deter all but the most intrepid, the forecast ?Pr
the day was of occasional showers in Adelaide, and a#oad weather alert in
Those with local knowledge took the gamble
the hills because of low cloud
that the area due to be vio1todx in the rain shadow of the Mountlofty Ranges,
ratweethaz ° In the eventthey were right, and we
would escape most of the
enjoyed a very pleasant day.
Were met at Monarto South bvVrather anxious Harry Wrigh&who had felt
somewhat uneasy about the timing of the visit when it was firit arranged
the day had arrived, he was even more apprehensive
nearly a year ago. N
we
,or rather might not " oea. However, the run down
about the
to the Ferries-McDonald Park itself was an ine ^rationo with the verges lined
with several species of Aoscia l ablaze with yellow flower bells.
orchids commenced almost as soon as we left the cars. The first
Sightings
to be found was the diminutive Pterostylis mulicap followed by Caladen0i defermis, one of hundreds of examples we were to see during the remainder of the
trip. Then came QfilaMantosap some of them with really big flowers. We
also saw another Caladenia (possibly C. diletata) in bud, and Thelymitra
nifera at a similar stage of development. Another plant to be encountered
frequently throughout the day was a Prasophyllum, either P. rufum or Q
QDZicanyj in seed. The genus Acianthuswas represented by A. exsertus in
reniformis, but only rarely to be seen as
seedg plus large numbers of
flowering examples.
At this atagaw a temporary diversion occurred when the youngest member of the
party discovered a small shingle-back lizard; that at least showed.how warm
the weather had become. Meanwhile we admired a nearby specimen of Phebalium
bullatump a very attractive medium shrub covered with masses of small yellow
star-shaped flowers.
It was at this point that we recorded the first of the day's n finde!/v
They were behaving just as they ought, with the lowest
flowers only just raised above the basal rosette.
If that was inadaquato*
the swan-like appendage on the labellum that gives this species its name and
differentiates it from its congener (P. mutica), could be seen in one of the
flowers. By now we had also noted two other Pterostylis: the ubiquitous P.
Dana (in flower) and what was most likely P. elate var robusta, though all
the examples we saw of flowering specimens had tantalisingly withered flowers,
preventing us from making the final discrimination between this and P. alata.
We also ?bend the characteristic layered basal leaves of P. plumose. Two
and Erieother species similarly distinguishable were
chiles
" Some of the latter still carried dried stems and empty
seedcases.
We had not progressed much further before Helen Lowe spotted the second of
There
the day's finds: a particularly fine specimen of
remained one other species to be seen before we adjourned for lunch, namely
P. jittata, some with fat seed pods.
Na had left Monarto South travelling on predominantly sandy soils. As we
neared the Park this changed to mainly rocky limestone, and then again to
mainly sand ( though with more stone visible than initially) at the spot where
we first entered the southern end of the Park. After lunch we moved around
to a point on the south-western boundary where the limestone was overlain
with a thin covering of clay. Here the dominent vegetation was scrub cypress
Pine, Callitrix verrucosa . (?). There were also subtle differenc e s In the
orchids we found, with many more E. cucullptys and P. plUmosa loaves. Cale were markedly less frequent and Co deformia less numerous,
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Field Trip to Ferri p s-1cDoneld Conservation Park (contd.)
but T.. antennifera was in about, the same density as before. We found many
more A. reniformis, :leaves, .with.no:flowering examples, but we did find A.
exsertus in flower. It was left to Helen Lowe to again record the major
"find", Diuris palustris,, a diminutive specimen not more then about 6 cm high
but with twO flowers. This gave us a total of th r e e flew" species for the
r is, but, like , C.tessel1att,
day. We were to find several more D. palu
they were never plentiful.
Meanwhile Don'Wells,:Secretary of our newly-formed "MOP" Group., showed a new
in the absence of Corybas he has been specialising in finding
versatility
OAnigricans
in bud, and today was no exception. He also pointed
examples
out that we had found several examples; of C deformis where the previous year's
stem could: be seen,. surmounted with an empty seed-case, but , whehever this
occurred only the basal leaf was to be;. found this year. This lad him to speculate on the possibility . that producing seed so exhausts the plant that it is
unable to flower the following year. Does anyone know if this is a fact?

Our final discovery' was basal leaves of one of ;the "rufa" types of Oterostylis t most probably P. biseta. At this point we called it a day, feeling
more than satisfied with the outcome and extremely graterul to Harry for his
excellent choice of a suitable venue. We ar:edetermineddto revisit the area
on another occasion, but at a later time in the. season. Thus it can be said
that not only were we satisfied with today, but we also saw sufficient to
show its additional future worth.
Those of us who went home via Mount Barker also had a short" look at a private
Patch of scrub,' where ` we found a "pink" form of C. deformis (an addition to
the two white, specimens earlier in. the day) and a pink C. filamentosa, plus
T. antennifera in flower.
An assessment of the impact of the day may be gauged from the Tact that our
Secretary, Roy Hargreaves, was sufficiently overawed to not avail hin eelf of
the opportunity of obtaining an additional washtrough, temptingly visible
atop. a heap of rubbish near where we had lunch. In the end, most people
probably also agreed that the area fully deserves its reputation of having
the biggest and hungriest mosquitoes in the state. Let future visitors be
duly prepared.
Orchids Seen
In , f.lower p .
Acianthus exsertus
A. reniformis
Caladenia deformis
C. filamentosa
C. tessellata
Diuris palustris
Pterostylis mutica

P. cycnocephala
P., nana
Thelyrnitra antennifera:
In seeds
Eriochiluscucullatus
Pterostylis vittata
P. elate (var robusta ?)
Prasophyllum sp. (either P.
nigricans or P. rufum 2)

In bud.
adenia sp. (C. dilaCal
tata ?)
Lyperanthus nigricans
Basal leaves.
Microtis sp.
Pterostylis plumosa
P. sp. (P. biseta ?)

COLLECTION Of ORCHIDS .

Committee has directed that on any occasion when plants
are collected by members for, or on behalf of, NOSSA, a
copy of the letter of authority from the landowner must
1 be submitted to the Secretary as soon as possible.

SHOWS 1979

Northern and Eastern Districts Orchid Societ
The NOSSA display at NEDOS was not as colourful as last year but still
greated plenty of interest am on g s t visitors.
The stand d i s p l a y e d ? epiphytic
and 10 terrestrial species plus one hybrid Pterostylis.
Noteworthy plants in
the NEDOS displays were a 5vfootlong Dendrobium teretifolium grown by Roger

Herraman, Diuris maculate x lonqifolia grown by Les Nesbitt, pendrobium
speciosum and Den. falcorostrum , grown by Don Wells.

NOSSA display at the South Coast Orchid Club of S.A. Inc. Spring Show to be
held at the Marion Shopping Centre. Wt have been allocated a larger area
this year. Our display will be set up on Saturday, 29 September from 2.00
p.m. Please try to get your plants to Marion by 3.30 p.m. The displays will
be taken out on Saturday, 6 October, from 11.30 a.m. after

the

shops close.

We will need moss and pine needles.
prize Schedule
CHAMPION Australian NativeOrchid ($25) - Judged from all the

Class
1. Dendrobium kingianum.
2. Dendrobium specicsum.
3. Dendrobium species other than
classes 1 or 2.
Epiphytic species other than
Dendrobium.
5. Caledonia -one species.
6. Diuris - one species.
Prize money will bet 1st - $59

following classes.

Class
7. Glossodia - one species.
8. Pterostylis - one species.
9. Terrestrial other than classes
5, 6, 7 or 8 - one species.
10. Dendrobium hybrid.
11. Hybrid other than Dendrobium.
12. Specimen (species and hybrids

2nd - $3,

eligible).
3rd - $2, in each class.

Australian Native Orchids are as defined in the Australian Native Orchid
will also be in accordance with these rules.

Society judging rules and judging

NOSSA Judgiing Rules

Marion

judging must be nominated by
bearing a green name tag containing the plant name, class and the e
exhibitor's number. Tags will be supplied by NEiSSA.
No separate nominations are required for class 12 (specimen), which
will be selected from all the nominated plants on display in class 1

1. Each plant or container of plants for

2.

to 11
3.
4.

5.

6.

The Grand Champion Australian Native Orchid will be selected from the
winners of classes 1 to 12.
Plants for judging must have bsen grown by NOSSA members for at least

3 months before the show.
In each class where there are 1-5 entries there will be a first prize
only, 6-10 entries also second prize, and 11+ entries also third prize.

Prize cards will be awarded for class winners and Grand Champion.
Only the card for [rand Champion will be displayed at the Marion Show

since too muny cards detract from the display. A list of prize winners
will be displayed at Marion and winning plants will be marked with a
7.

small coloured label.
The judges decision is final.

Shows 1979. (contd.)
SG/AP Show
To be held ,at the ,WayvilIe Sho wgrounds l IQ and14,October.

^^'~
NOSSA is ag in setting up l a native orchid display at the Society for GroWing ,
a
Australian Plants
shour in the Duncan Hall" We will '^lb have an information
stand alongside our display from which native orchids will be sold. Donations
of healthy established plants will be welcome. "
Our display will be set up on Saturday, 13 Octoboki from 9100 him! The show'
opens to the public at 1.00 p.m. on Saturday. Our display will be taken out
after 5.00 p.m. on Sundayp 14 October.
Thousands of visitors attend the SPAPShow , so we nqeq,your plants to provide
a worthwhile exhibit for their enjoyment and qducotion °

J. Clayson

OBSERVATIONS AFTER CONTROL BURNING

One area, comprising approximately 60 heotaraavpuntroI-burnt in the spring
This areahad boen paa8edover
of last year was of special interest to me.
during previous control-burning programmes as a "problem burn" ( unburnt for
over twenty years -ground litter in some places upto e foot 1n depth). It
was realised that to avoid a hot burn, conditions mould have to be ideal to
ensure maximum control.
one morning after a light shower or two overnight. My
It was burnt
main interest was that it was the home of twelve species of native terrestrial
control-burnt the previous yearp I first visited this burn-off in early
May and several visits revealed nothing new from what had been noted when '
'
covering previous burns.
However, onothmolooh - ineatly -Jbly gave food for thought, while walking
back to the car and following a line of bulldozed heaps pushed into the scrub
fringe from a previous break clearing contract, two new species for the area
were found - Corybas unquicplatus and Pterostylis lonaifolis. _Both nem
species were confined to relatively small ages"`
^._.^ .`..`.
11 '

`

,

C. unquioulotus, although covering an area ofo square chain (20 square
metres) 9 tended to be individualViathec than . forming a true to' type colony.
Practically ollweta in flower and I presume had been there for many years,
idden under the deep littA "
but
The hP. loneifolie colony diffees somewhat. Its home is an tha top of one of
the bulldozed heaps covering some seven metres square. The heap comprises
sand and decaying Eucalyptus baxteri trees and limbs. Several adult plants
in full flower were scattered over the heap but the most interesting point
was the number of seedlings shVwiny Also, strange as it may seemp the
majority
the limbs. It was evident that seed from previous years hed lodged in the
cracks of the limbs and whether the burnjng of tho heap had provided the
right conditions for germination one can only guedy. Many small tubers with
plants attached were to be seen where the decaying limbs had br9keqdqwh more
'rapidly when exposed to sun and early heavy rain. More to this coloqyls
survival in later years.

VARIATIONS WITHIN THE SPECIES CALADENIA DILATATA R. Br.
IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

. Bates

Caladenia dilatata is the most widespread and common "spider orchid" in South
Morphologically it is' quite variable yet remains remarkably conAustralia.
stant in colour and markings of' the flowers. In deeply-shaded mountain gully,
on mallee limestone ridge, coastal sand-dune or desert inselberg those con-

,trasting colours of crimson, white, verdant green and yellow enable recognition
of the species at a glance.
There are, at present, two recognised varieties in
South Australia (C. dilatata and C. concinna) with four distinct
sub-varieties or races of' var. dilatata and two races of the var.

concinna (syn. C.toxochila). These races are genotypic and
notmere ecotypes or phenotypes. In cultivation they
remain constant for most features.
The best known of the races of C. dilatata var. dilatata

is the typical large-flowered form with long part filamentoussepals with greenish-brown glandula clavate
tips (fig. la). This wasp-pollinated
form is common

R^

fig .

la

in the Mt. Lofty Ranges

where it forms extensive monomorphic
populations.
It is in fact the only
form of the species encountered in most parts of the Southern
Lefties.

There are smaller monomorphic

populations throughout

00

the Flinders Ranges and the lower South-East and
/
polymorphic populations on Yorke and Eyre Peninsula,
Kangaroo Island, fiurraylands and the upper South-East.
1

A second race (fig. lb), with flowers less than half the size yet
morphologically parallel has pale yellow, elevate glandular sepal
tips which are fragile and may abort. The flowers remain small in
cultivation.. They lack the white labellum underside and are often

more reddish than' the large flowered form. This small race occurs
in monomorphic populations on Yorke Peninsula and Eyre Peninsula and in the Mallee and also occurs in polymorphic swarms
on Kangaroo

fig.
lb

Island and the upper

A difference in
South-East.
chromosome numbers is likely
between the two races.
A third race (fig. 1c) is

very

robust

with flowers of heavier texture, , completely lacks the glandular clavate

sepal

tips and has the filamentous tepal endings
The labellum calli of this form are
reduced.
larger and closer together ahd the leaf is gener-

ally blotched with red. Monomorphic populations
occur on central Yerke Peninsula with polymorphic
swarms around Monarto and on Kangaroo Island. It
is significant thatLhis race and the previous
occur in large numbers in the same areas of central
The small
Yorke Peninsula without intermediates.
form flowersa month earlier and as it is commonly
visited by muscid flies it is possible that the
different pollen vectors are preventing hybridising.
This third race is possibly worthy of varietal
status.

Variations in the Species Caladenia dilatata (contd.)

The fourth race (fig. Id) of C. dilatata var.
dilatata;.has only one monemorphic population
known on Eyre Peninsula but appears in. polymorphic
swarms on southern Yorke; Peninsula and near Monarto.
The labellum call are 'shaped differently and crowded
together.
The labellum margins are finely Fringed,

the flowers ieddish-tinged and without clavete tips
to sepals. This form also occurs in Western Aus-traliaa
C. dilatata ear concinna occurs
Australia. It differs

two forms in South

from var. dilatata in having the

labellum margins only slightly toothed or entire.
The typical form (fig. ?a) with
few narrow, well-spread calli
on the labellum is widespread
'in semi-arid areas (Gautier Ranges,.
Flinders and eastern border districts
where it occurs in monomorphic populations. It. has been much reduced in
numbers by rabbits, sheep and goats..
In parts of the Flinders Ranges. it coexists with the typical var dilatata

h

without intermediates.

In the Murray

Malley; and on Eyre. Peninsula polymorphic
populations occur.

A second ra c e (fig.

2b) occurs as a monomorphic

population on Yorke Peninsula. This form has a
very flat labellum with large, crowded, fleshy
calli and glandular tips to sepals and sometimes
petals too. This form closely approaches some
specimens on the type sheets of' C. qladiolata,
differing only in the broader flatter labellum and
less glandular tepals. It has bean observed to
be pollinated by a muscid fly. Both forms of the
var. concinna flower about a month earlier than
the var. dilatata wherever they co-exist. This
second race of the var. concinna appears in small
populations, possibly polymorphic, on Eyre Peninsula,
Monarto area and the upper South-Eat0

fig. 2b

Putative hybrids are known for all of these races of ,C.dilatata. In f a c t ,
all six have been observed to hybridise with C.patersonii (another highly .

polymorphic species), to produce a bewildering array of intermediates.
Some of these hybrids are inseparable in appearance from C. huegelii(it
Putative
has been suggested that C. huegelli . is a. stabilised hybrid).

hybrids have also been collected of C. dilatata with C. gladiolata, tasselNo wonder the:. taxonomist's job is such a

eta, clavigera, and filamentosa..

The author would be pleased to receive

any further information on C.dila-

tata in South Australia. It should be noted that albino and semi-albino
specimens have been collected of both named varieties and that teratological
freaks are common, especially in cultivation, probably due to a virus and
not of' genetic origin.
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CULTURAL AWARDS
Three pots of terrestrials which were displayed at the August meeting have
been awarded cultural certificated by the Committee.

Caladenia patersonii
grown by Bob Bates.

NOSSA Cultural Certificate No. 2

Caladenia rigida
grown by. Les Nesbitt.
NOSSA Cultural Certificate No. 4

Diuris macula.ta x D. longifolia
grown by Les Nesbitt

The growers of these fine orchids are now obligated to tell us how they did
it in a journal article.

Committee has laid down' the following guidelines for future cultural
. certificates.
1.

Any NOSSA member may nominate a
native orchid for a cultural certificate. , For the present the
Committee will judge all exhibits.

2.

The native orchid must have been
owned and grown for a period of
24 months prior to submission for
a cultural award. Proof as

to

the length of time of ownership
may be'.required.
3.

4.

For all plants submitted the
flowers and buds must be free of
malformation, blemish, injury,
insect damage, or disease. For
deciduous terrestrials these
conditions apply to the leaves
also.

5.

Native orchid hybrids

must list

the parentage.
6.

A member shall not judge his own
orchid or be present at the judging of his own exhibit.

Committee reserves the right NOT
to make an award if they feel
the standard required hes not
been reached.

FIELD TRIPS
YORKE.. PENINSULA
Saturday 22 and Sunday 23 September.
No changes since last month.
Rendezvous on
Saturday 9.00 a.m. at Warooka Hotel/Motel, and
on Sunday 8.00 a.m. also Warooka Hotel/Motel.

WARREN CONSERVATION PARK
Monday, 0 October.
Meet 10.00 a.m. at Neebitt's Nursery at Kersbrook.
Bring lunch as this will be an all day visit to the
park.

TO

DO THE ORCHIDS WE PICK
FoRIDEIDY REGENERATE?

Don Voig t

the flower and part stem of Cyladeni q praminif2lia was carefullyoMoxad
for identification late September 1976 marking plant with a small stick -No evidence of plant regrowth 77, 78
seasons.
28 August 1975,
- located and pegged an albino form of
Tremoved the wilting flower for closer study
flowered again spring 1976.
at home. February 1977 Iendeavoured to re-site this plant: dug } root zone
but no tuber evident. (Main Road Department were to widen road and plant
was inside area to be formed.)
Wcs the death of this plant induced
by me picking the wilting flower?
had their flowers taken by me15 August
-- two plants of
1976, pegging both plants with small separate pegs -~
No regrowth of them 77, 78 seasons.
Do you think I have ended their lifecycle by picking the flowers?
we
How many times have w heard folk remark "Orchids used to grow there
The orchids are nearly all gone now. Or comments
picked them by the handful".
like "It does not hurt to pick the flowers as they, flower better next year k s ,
Do they? Has this statement been proven? On a visit to Peak Charles, 15
October 1976, there were people from as far as Tasmania (15 cars), and a
lady asked me if people were allowed to pick wild flowers, there as there was no
sign saying not to. (Signs are evident in most of south-east Western Australia.
Nowwere the cases I followed up isolated ones? What happens to species chewed
off by kangaroos, as during the droughts of 76 and 77 around p eak Charles?
(All plants in open areas suffered because of the lack of grass for the roes
in 76,
to eat.) The drought p ould -havo had a bearing on
but others were closer to the coast, which has a more reliable rainfall.
If you pick a flower in an area you visit oftenp please mark the plant so
that we can check this out with more research to increase our knowledge of
its survival.
I would like to know of any results of this, and will be pegging my plants
to further check this around Esperence.
A similar thing may have happened to laladenla,patersoniimentioned by Jack
Clayson on Disappearing Orchids in 1977, referring to paragraph five on
Declining Orchids.
Ed"

If members having comments and date on this article will supply
them to the Secretary they will be passed on to Mr. ' Voigt.

FIELD TRIPS
PETERS CREEK
Saturday, 3 November -- details next journal.
--~
Please note:

Proposed trip to Belair on November 10 has been cancelled.

